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§3305.  Sale of electricity
1.  Authorized markets for electricity. 

[PL 1999, c. 398, Pt. A, §79 (RP); PL 1999, c. 398, Pt. A, §§104, 105 (AFF).]
2.  Use of electricity by the producer or cogenerator.  Any small power producer or cogenerator 

may generate or distribute electricity through that producer's or cogenerator's private property solely 
for that producer's or cogenerator's own use, the use of that producer's or cogenerator's tenants or the 
use of, or sale to, that producer's or cogenerator's  associates in a small power production or 
cogeneration facility and not for the use of or sale to others without approval or regulation by the 
commission.
[RR 2021, c. 1, Pt. B, §413 (COR).]

3.  Interconnections and existing transmission line improvements. 
[PL 1999, c. 398, Pt. A, §79 (RP); PL 1999, c. 398, Pt. A, §§104, 105 (AFF).]
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